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WITH THE BUST 1PAN-AMERICAN ACCOMMODATION.fS.ftRENT flllS ft TUB IIEftD NO PROSPECT Of REllEf A LL CONVENIENCES FOR VISITORS 
jtx. to 1’an-Amerloan. Private famlir 
neur Exposition; ROc per day; meals 25c! 
C. H. Verguaon, 82 Lnnrel-street, Buffalo!

T> AN-AMERICAN ROOMS, 00 CENTS 
A up; seud stamp for list. Room 70 
Yonge-atreet Arcade. Toronto.

UFFALO—CANAillAN HOME-PI.ba. 
I » Spot rooms, baggage looked after, si 
day. J. P. Kenny. 172 Franklln-et. ed *

H-HH-Oak Hall \ * tmff Hamilton news Crescents Win From Pc 
Senior League and 

Grip on First P

Washington Weather Bureau Reports 
—intense Heat in Neneteen 

States and Territories.

CLOTHIERS Enterprising Americans Determined 
to Have Advantageous Points 

of View for Royal Coronation.
• •

j 1 I I H-H-t4»W4Wd4-H-H' Il I tl M"H’ ! A food that is within everyone’s 
reach. For the summer months 
it is unequalled Already cooked, 
.partially pre-digested, easy to pre
pare- It is full of life-giving and 
strength - sustaining properties. 
Those tvho use it freely will be 
richly rewarded by getting clean 
stomachs, strong muscles and clear 
brains.

10c a Package. Ask your Grocer for It

NIGHT OWLS-BEAT 9KANSAS CITY SWELTERS AT 102 LOST.
~"oST—BETWEEN“’"tBÊSDAy'^" AND 

Friday, sum of money. Finder mu 
be rewarded by leaving,at World Otflce.

which there were so many arguments a 
few week» ago, providing the amount 
given went towards increasing the salar
ies of deserving teachers.

Stove Mounters Conclude.
The convention of the Stove Mounters | - 

and Steel Range Workers, International, j 
was concluded to-day. It was decided to # 
change the anion's name to that of the
International Union of Stove Mounters.; London> Jaly 14.—It Is expected that

as the next place of meeting. The elec- on June 26, next year, and that a *
tlon of officers resulted as follows : James procession will be held on the following 
A. Davis, St. Louis, president and organ!*- gratify the populace,
er; John Turney, Geneva, N.X., first vice- y court antht
president; Allen studholme, Hamilton, Is now being considered by the court |
Ont, second vice-president; Nat. Williams, critics.
Hamilton, Ohio, third vice-president; J. curlonB feature of the coronation Prep*

S.ÎSR rd
"Si. SSîm w... uimm. t„T.“ ™».™ «•- ,™*-

from whose house two burglars escaped sjle|laellaas lu0, to Michaelmas, 1802, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, 
from one policeman on Wednesday night, _ Bnd house agent has reuteu Oklahoma. Kansas, Nebraska, South Da-
eaya he wants an Investigation made Into blT situated flats and bouses to kola, North Dakota. Colorado and Mlcm-
the case by the Police Commissioners. .meI.lcan8 gan. It has become considerably warmer
He, as well as nearly every member of c atiôn syndicates have already be- aiso m the upper lake region and in New 
the force, Is satisfied that there was bung! nrotlo«lng to purchase seats in windows England, Marquette, Mich., reporting to-
lng on the part of one of the heads or tnc * “ day 8 record-breaking temperature of 1U2
department, and he would like the blame K()ne (.n.vulal. esks for fso.ooo and anothcF degrees.
placed on the shoulders of the right one. fiQOOOO promising euormous profits. Hope of rain to-day In the region at- 

EMnce this affair, It Is said that another hotelkeepers are divided concerning fected by the heat was not fulfilled, only
bungle has been made, by which the rob- K(Vme support maintaining normal traces of it appearing In one or two sec-
bers who have been entering houses, the * ' wM]e other argue that they must tlons, except at Galveston, Texas, wherfe
owners of which are out of the city, are on the ground tnat other trades- about one-third of an Inch fell, and to
still at large. Neighbors saw men enter „ w,„ hare a blg ruall and sell more Eastern Texas, where there were local
the residence of Mr. William Harvey, No. hut an antel cannot nold more than thunderstorms. The tempemnirres
2S3 West Main-street, it Is claimed, and * ~.Daoity. Undoubtedly much ported to-day show only slight variations
that word was promptly sent to police w];i Bpent_ from the extremes iot the past few days,
headquarters and the poilee could nave hundred guineas has already been aud these are due to local conditions en-
captnrod the housebreakers If there had B wlndow on the route, but there; tlrely. In Des Moines, Iowa, fo-day tnc
been less red tape and more action. Chief ^ doubt regarding the route of the | temperature was 100, In Kansas City 102,
Smith will not discuss either case. -_.ond dav s procession. The first pro- and t0 Omaha 102, while at Davenport,

Messrs. David A. Itymal of this city and , wjii only be from Buckingham Iowa; Denver, Col.; Little Rock, Ark.; New 
William K. Rymal. Koch Chappel, twin Westminster and return. As Orleans; Nortn 1’lat.te. Neb.; St. Pam and
brothers, celebrated their seventy-fifth * , , tu, second day's procession the Vicksburg, Miss., It was 80 or higher,
birthday, at the residence of thefr sister, regards tnc » . nosslble It Is ‘
Mrs. Horning. 24 East Barton-street JEffcSïSL wlti be extended,

Norman Mcl’hle, manager of the Hamll- „that ot the Lord»
ton branohoftheToront0 Auer Light Com- ***• ^ „ con„,ierlnR the

pany, has resigned. matter, can only submit its plans to the
King, who has absolute choice in the mat-

SEAT SYNDICATES NOW FORMED Lif

( >
Queen City* Best Allant 

Ahead lu Robson’s L 

the Scare*.

Drying Up for Want of Rutu 

-Only Slight Falls 1* 
the South.

Crop»BeenHundred Guineas HaveOne TENDERS.
uUhH>«<*u' ».»*»»» s  ̂.»»•#«»>*»* •ve*»e*W'v»* /«•*»•«
rp ENDERS WANTED FOR THE CAR. 
JL penter work of two brick houses; 
the lumber supplied. Mr. RIil ill, architect. 
Janes Building, corner Xonge and Klug, 
streets.

Paid 1er a Window ou the 
of Processlofc.Position of Government in Regard to 

Introduction of Domestic Science 
at Normal College.

Route A large crowd witnessed 
Old U.C.C. grounds on Satui 
Roth games were good aud v 
all thru. The first game. 
Crescents and Park Niue, 
both pitchers# Scott and 1 
effective work.

The second game was, per 
popular win of the season. 
MacEwan’s aggregation sh 

. strongly. Mul Douglas, for t 
ed a great game, and Mol 
Saints, was steady turnout, 
appeared to take kindly to 

-t-Flrst Game. 
Crescent A.C.— A.B. R.

Dunlop, s.s. ...........
T. Benson, lb.........
Camptln, c. ..
Shepherd, c.f.
Synge, 2b. ...
Iritzgerald, r.f.
W. Benson, 8b.
Bowlin, l.f.
Scott, p. ...

Washington, July 14.—Reports to the 
weather bureau show that the hot weather 
continues to-day In 1U States and Terri
tories of the great corn belt, the Ohio 
Valley and various portions of the south. 
There seems to be no immediate evidence

.

$
'■M

Health Food Co., London
Wholesale and Retail :

J, F. MORRISH, 237 Y0N6E STREET.

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
The latter*1 WILL ASK FOR INVESTIGATION. QMMON SENSE K'LLS RlTS, MICBL 

Lv ' Roaches. Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
yneen-street West. Toronto.

135
of abatement, except In the south and 
southwest, where local thunderstorms may 

The States to

ed
v.

rp o MINERALOGISTS—FOR LiCENSH 
JL to use, manufacture or purchase Cana.

patent 45,640. granted to Onrl 
Hoepfner, for process and apparatus for 
producing nickel, etc., by electrolysis, ap. 
ply to C. Kesseler, Berlin, Germany, og 
Henry Grist. Ottawa, Canada.

cause some moderation, 
elude: Indiana, Illinois, Wisconsin, Minne-

Pollce Bungle Will Be LO.lt-fttioT*’., v».H T.'hJ Recent
ed Into By Coraroleelon—Stove 

Mounter. Conclude.

AMDSiSMElvT^ ldnn

Munro Park !
NEXT WEEK.7th Day Hamilton, July 13.—Hob. K. Harcourt, 

Education, nae beeru—lnter- 0Minister of 
Tlewedi by the Special committee of the 
Board of Education on domestic science. 

Informed the
had not been officially advised

1HELP WANTED.
1of the 21 Days FRANK LEMONDUE tit ANTED — FIRST-CLASS FARMER, YV small family, to manage 400-acre 

farm; must have first-class references. 
Apply personally, F. Stubbs, '40 King,

committee 1Mr. Harcourt 
that he
that the Normal 
Science had given up the training of tearn
ers. should the government be so ad
vised, Mr. Harcourt said be was prepared 
to offer those terms on which the govern
ment would Introduce domestic science in

On the

Fun on a Clothes Line. 1Suits 0J. W. WINTON (McGinty)

Famous Ventriloquist.)
THE FOUR ROBERTS

v Comedy Sketches.
FAIRMAN & LYONS

IllistratecL-Songs.

DAILY AT 3 AND 8.30 P. M.

College of Domestic 0
-ITT ANTED

YV sons In each Stale to manage bust, 
ness of wealthy corporation. Salary $18 
cash each Wedneaday, direct from head
quarters.
Manager, 825

TRUSTWORTHY PER. 1
23 5

_____ A.B. R.
W. Winchester, s.s. 4 0
Hamilton. c.t. .... 4 1
Blakey, lb......................4 0
C relier, l.f...............— 3 0
Williamson, c............3 -
Pearson, p......................* J
Williams, r.f. ..... 2 1
McCraney, 2b. .... 3 0
J. Winchester, 3b.. 8 0

Totals .......................28
Crescent A.C.
Park Nine ....................... 1

hits—Hamlltdr 
Struck out—By Scott 4, 
Puses on'balls—By Scott 1 
Hit by pitched ball—Pearso 
—Park Nine 6, Crescents 4 
Pearson to Blakey. Umplri 

—Second Gain 
A.B. R.

5 1
5 1
6 0
5 3
5 2
4 1
6 1
8 0
4 0

Totals ..... 
Park Nlne-

SalC. money advanced. 
Building, Chicago.

Expense
Caxtonre-

tilWe're into the second «Leek of 
it—how about your suit?—have 
you picked it yet ?—Have you 
figured the saving supposing you 
lay it away till fall—get serious 
on the money-saving side of this 
big clearing of ours—the goods 
need no puffing Oak Hall is 

warrant for Style and

i
the Ontario Normal College :
Board of Education undertaking to furn
ish. at least, two teachers and pay tne 
expenses of the supplies and the furnlsn- 
lngs, the lattei; to become the property ot 
the government, the Board of Education 

the same grant, $1500 a 
paid to the College of Domestic 

Mr. Harcourt also intimated to

MONEY TO LOAN.
1,

ONE Y LOANED SALARIED PEOVLU 
ill and retail merchants upon tbelr own 
names, without security. Special induce
ments. Tolmau. Room 38, Freehold Build-

“CHAMPIONSHIP 4
i

MAT QH cut
would receive

Two-basêyear, now 
Science.
the committee that the government—waa 
prepared next year to Increase tne regu
lar grant to the Normal College, over

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

vig, R DUNN. ISSUER OF MAltai AG| 
t) liscenses, 805 Baillurat-street. J

your 
quality—

n S. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGR 8 
JLJ , License», 6 Toronto street. Bvtole** 

Jarvls-etreeL _____________ •

ROSEDALE GROUNDS,
SATURDAY, tiOttl.

Ball faced at 3 p.m. ^Uadet Battalion 
Band.

Plan at Nordhelmere’ Thursday.

Night Owls— 
May bee, c.f. ... 
Taylor, i.f^ .....

afe 2b. ::::::
Hunkln, 8b............
lice, s.s. .......
Thompson, r.f. .
1 >ouglaa, p............
Wallace, c.

Hen To-Day BRITISH LIBERAL LEADERS
PROCLAIM TEMPORARY TRUCE

ter.
Anniversary of Fall of Bastile Cele

brated With Undisturbed 
Enthusiasm-

■BRITISH PUBLIC15.00 Men's Suits, Cat Sale prici
11.66-

12.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
0.65-

10.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
7-65-

8.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
6.65-

6 00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
4.65-

8.00 Men’s Suits, Cut Sale price—
3.65-

STORAGB.IN ERUPTION 13»

TORAGE-ALL KINDS Ob' GOODS M 
stored at Mouuce Co.. Cartage Agents* ^ 

330 Parliament-street. ’Phjone, Main 3777. 1Hanlan’s Point sContinued From Pnjse 1.
■ 'Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman Has Gained a Point, While Mr. 

Asquith May Have Lost Succession to Leadership- 
Sir Edward Grey Makes Complaint.

DEATH IN THE DIPLOMATIC STAND TO-NIGHT AT 8.30 
And every Afternoon and Evening balance 

of the week,

41 0
A.B. B.

Total»STORAGE FOR FURNITURE ^ AND Mi 
pianos; double and single furniture . 

vans, for moving; the olfxest and moat re- 
liable firm. Lester Storage & Calage. W» 
Spaditln-a venue. ]

tho less Radical organs like them, say the 
feeding aroused In the general public, who 
have up* to this time blindly and 
enthusiastically supported the government s 
war policy, can scarcelytbe estimated.

The vote of confidence was supported by war Office Worried,
representatives of England, Scotland and officials of the War Office are more wor- 
Wales—no Irish member was present-vand rled now than flt any previous time during 
by Mr. Fenwick, a workingman member. the war and they are working strenuously 

With the brief speeches of these the tQ atone for and explain the mistake. The 
meeting would under ordinary clrcum- incident has awakened In the public mind 
stances have come to an end, but it. was au eagerness most unfortunate for the
obviously necessary for Mr. Asquith to government to know the details of opera-
say something. tlons and an ever Increasing diecatisfac-

Mr. Aeeuith’s Difllcult Poeltlen. tlon with the progress of British arms In 
He expressed his personal respect for gouth Africa. *

his leader with remarkably good taste, and jn this connection there Is some talk of 
disclaimed with obvious sincerity partiel- the possibility of a new Liberal organlza-
pauon in Intrigues against Sir Henry tlon, consisting of a combination of the old
Campbell-Bannerman. Liberal-Unionists and the Liberal-Imperial-
• He also denied all knowledge of them, ists, many of whom would like to see a 
by which he must be presumed to have cabinet Including Lord Rosebery, the Duke

of Devonshire (President of the Council), 
Joseph Chamberlain (Colonial Secretary), 
and H. H. Asquith (leader of the Liberal- 
Imperialists), 
may evqçtually

LIEUT. GEN. LY'FTLETON NAMED.

Mary's—
McBride, l.f. ....
McGuire, s.s. ...
Delaney, 8b. .....
O’Brien, e. .........
Strowger, 2b. ...
Doyle, lb. .......
Thompson, r.f. .. 
Hanrahan, c.f. ••
Molsop, p.............. ..

Totals ........
Night Owls ...4 0 4 1 .(
St. Mary’s .........  1 0 2 <

Two-base hR»-McGnlre, 
lor, Hunkln. Struck out— 
Douglas 6. Bases on bal 
Hit by pitched ball—McP 
Douglas. Stolen base»—St 
Owls 4- Umpire—Dickey,

St. 23
4 0
8 1 
4 1
4 1BIG VAUDEVILLE SHOWPro-Boer Demonstration Suppresst-d 

—Tlie Divine Bernhardt Give» Per
formance of “L’Aiglo.’'

Paris, July 14.—Telegrams from all parts 
6t France show that the National Fete 
Day, the anniversary of the fail of the 
Bastile, was celebrated everywhere thru- 
out the country with much enthusiasm and 
without disorder. Thére were reviews at 
all military and naval stations, followed 
by Illuminations, fireworks and balls in tne 
evening.

The Parisians participated with their 
customary zest. Wreaths were placed on 
the Strasbourg monument in the Place de 
la Concorde, by various deputations, altho 
the police removed those or the socialists, 
which were inscribed, “To the Fatherland's 
Victims.” The police aiso dispersed a 
delegation of the League of Patriots, who 
were cheering for Paul de Koulede, and 
placed wreaths in his name upon tne 
pedestal. A pro-Boer demonstration by 
students was stopped by the police.

. President Loubet, while driving to tne 
Long Champ race course to witness the 
grand annual review," was cheered all along 
the route. lu the Presidential tribune 
with him were the members of the Cabi
net and the Ambassadors.

President Loubet left the tribune and 
decorated èlx generals amid acclamations. 
The company of military cyclists who had 
ridden to Paris from Sedan received special 
attention and applause, m: Loubet was 
cheered heartily while returning to the 
Ely see Val&cf. Early in the day he had 
sent congratulations to the army in a let
ter to the Minister of War, Gen. Andre.

Free performances were given In the sub
sidized theatres. M. Coquelin and Mme. 
Bernhardt dame specially from London 
to give n free performance in the latter's 
theatre of Rostand’s “l'Aiglon.”

As the evening wore on the city pre
sented an animated and brilliant 
tacle, open air dancing, pyrotechnic dis
plays and a general illumination being 
the principal features. Long after mid
night all the squares and open spaces were 
crowded with waltzers and merrymakers, 
who gave no Indication of an Intention to 
give up their sport until dawn.

Count de Longevllle, formerly attached 
to the diplomatic service, died suddenly 
of heart disease in the diplomatic stand 
during the review.

New York, July 14.—Tbe Herald's Ixm- 
The • Liberal

04LEGAL CARD*.
---------------------------------------------------------- ■

RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 9 
Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

street. Money to loan at 4% and 5 i>eS

3000 FREE SEATS. o4don correspondent writes : 
party—that “ftsslparous organism,” as Mr. 
Chamberlain unkindly calls It—has patched

4 0
4 0THE PEOPLE S FERRY i-

.84 S
-White Dnok Trousers |.()0 ap
—Neglige Shirts.................

—Thin Coats............... .

edNEW LINE TO THE ISLAND
The New At Steamer,

“CLARK BROS.”
Will Commence on Monday, July 1*1,

up Its differences. 
The meeting at the Reform Club last 

the surface harmonious 
Almost every one who was there

■S'.75 u’ 
.50 up

T OBB * BAIRK ISAKKI^TBKS. SO* 
I a Heitors, Patent Attorney», etc., * 

Quebec Bafok Chambers. K«ug street essL 
corner Torooto-Street, Toronto. Money tf 
loan. Arthur ‘F. Lobb. James R»ltd.

Tuesday, was on 
enough.
professes to be pleased at the result.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman received 
a unanimous vote of confidence. It 1» prob- 

that If he had resigned he would

.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS, 

115 King E.

her regular trips between Bay-street wharf 
and Island Park. This Is a new boat, cap
able of carrying 200 paasengere. I 
leaves Bay-street wharf every half hoar. 
First trip St 8 a m.

PERSONAL. , The Standing to
Crescent A. C. ........ J
park NinVv.v.':::"::::

Night■ Owls ... ......
Games next Saturday 2 

vs. Night Owls, Park Nil

Boat116 Yonge. able
have been unanimously re-elected.

of the Liberal party—

VMMERCIAL HOTEL, STRATFQBDL 
VV refittc«l; best 11.90 day house in Csa- | 
Ads: tpeels! litertia* to grip roe*. J. {
nrgnrty. Prop.

meant knowledge wtilcn he vohuntarlly 
sought. That some at least of the Liberal 
Imperialists would have been glad to get 
rid of Sir Henry and substitute Mr.
Asquith for him Is notorious, and they 
would not themselves think of denying it.

I have heard only one opinion of Mr.
Asquith's speech—that It was excellent.

! A more difficult speech a public 
seldom had to make. But at the same 
time Mr. Asquith claimed the right to ex
press his opinions, whether they agreed 
with those of his chief or not. He went 
further and declared that the divergence 
of opinion among Liberals about the justice 
of the war was very wide, that it could 
not be bridged over, and that it must af
fect their respective views of the settle
ment which Is to follow. „ ia military circles that Kitchener expects

Mi-. Asquith's regard for Sir Henry England early to September
Campbell-Bannerman and Ms admiration wlth tuu announcement, allowing
for his personal qualities did not prevent - holiday
him repudiating Sir Henry's lead on what His 6UCCPSaor ln South Afrlca wl,i. R 
after all Is the great question of the hour. sald> be uent.Gen. the Hon. Neville 
Sir Edward Grey Make, Complaint. Lyttleton, a brother of Lord Cobham. aud

It might have been thought that Mr. As- himself distinguished ln the Egyptian and
qulth had exhausted this delicate and not Soudan campaigns. Lord Lyttleton is nowj very agreeable subject, but Sir Edward lu London, and his movements suggest 

an opportunity for the free exchange of Grey must needs follow Mm, to dot his that he Is quietly selecting his staff pre
views between a leader aud his followers, “is" and cross Ms "t's.” para lory to Ms return to the front to the
As a matter of fact, it usually consists Rlr Edward spoke with bitterness and chief command. This, at least, is the
of an admonition from Mm and an exprès- an egoism unusual In him. expectation ln military quarters, where
sion of assent from them. He complained that the best years of his such matters often leak out.

Sir Henry explained on Tuesday that he life were being wasted—he did not say 
had accepted the post of leader with re-, by whom—and demanded liberty of action, 
luctance, that he regarded It as a hlgtt 
honor, that he had been treated with muen 
personal consideration, but there bad been 
serious differences of opinion ln the party 
which he could not altogether ignore.
' He hoped the origin of the war might 
not be further discussed, and that as tar
as possible they would agree to differ, 
that they might unite in a demand for a 
pollcy'bf conciliation ln South Africa that 
would not assume any responsibility for 
the war.

The Expression of Confidence.
Perhaps this was all Sir Henry could 

have said, but It didn’t amount to much.
He was enthusiastically received, tor ho 

Is extremely popular. He was loudly cheer
ed on rising and still more loudly cheer
ed on sitting down.

OLARK BROS., PROPRIETORS.One might say 
varying the phrase which Sheridan applied 
to his critics when they did not agree— 
“Their unanimity is wonderful."

Sometimes the best Judge of these things 
is an intelligent opponent. _ A few days 
ago I met an old personal friend of Brine 
with a singularly well balanced mind, who 

long been a Conservative mem-

WORKED A CLEVER GAME- which some men believe 
be feasible. MEDICAL.STEAMER CANADAScheme to DefraudRochester Man's

Uncle Sam’» Cnetoms.
Niagara Falls, N.Y., July 14.-On Tuesday 

of Rochester will be tried at 
alleged crooked work in

R. MAYBURRV. 253 3 PA DIN A-A VR., j 
I / has resumed special practice—Nose, : 
Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 to_3, ,3 
or by appointment.

Ia the Norther,
Owen Bound, July 13. - 

B.B.C. played In Chesle. 
met net what they cUi"" 
but a team that played 
to beat the boys In red 
the Liverpool of Uaiindd 
11—7. Thlf Is Owen 8m 
this year. The game w; 
tlon, on account of the 
onde by both teams. Cti 
twlrler from Toronto ti 
Blskey, but hé was pouf 
ran by Williams and el 
coupled with eight single! 
of • fireworks was grand 
Torodto, who Is now w 
Bound uniform, pitched I 
lugs, bat was replaced, h; 
third, who pitched bis 
corkscrews, but lacked t 
to the fact that the r 
billed to pitch against

New York, July 14.—(Special.)—Post's 
London cable say a: A new turn is likely 
to be given to affairs to South Africa. Lord 
Kitchen* is. according to an nncontra- 
dleted public statement, destined to the 
position of commandcr-to-chlef ln India 
upon the vacation of that post on April 1, 
1802, by Sir Power Palmer. The assertion

tfSpecial Rates This Week I 
Buffalo and return -

manE. T. Hickey 
Jamestown for
connection with obtaining tobacco- from a 
United States bonded warehouse. /'-“O 
case Is unique In its way, and goes baUt 
two years, when an officer ,a?tested two 
women, Mrs. Mary Oliver and 9"™,’
of Hamilton, Ont., and J. 8. Joliuson, 
charging them with smuggling burns ra
town0fro.nTa bondrfCwarehouse In Roches-

ra sM° srfetS
dT/ot1i.85n%r"poundg|oas saved on
Johnson was sentenced to tiNO >ea.s

“Vhto sPeto«renti“<7to the Hickey arrest.
In March, 1900, he shipped J» 
liaeco to Flynn Bros., Hamilton. This lo-
!eaCf'bu7?tSturnedSout to be *Ncw York State expounding a policy, 
leaf' worth 5 cents a pound. It was sent the received Idea, 
to Canada to be destroyed. The substitu
tion of the New York State leaf for the 
Sumatra leaf was made to Hickey s ware
house, the duty of $1.85 a prtund was 
saved when the substituted tobacco was 
shipped ont of the, country, and the only 
loss that came to Hickey was the value 
of the cheap tobaecoxdestroyed.

3
- 1,50 ART.has now

ber of Parliament.' He remarked that he 
did not see why Sir Henry should be at
tacked for honestly- expressing opinions 
which are not merely his own, but those 
of the majority among the Liberal rank

Jl1.00Miaoara Falls and retnrn 
Niagara-on-the-Lake and Youngs

town and return - - -
Tickets good for tbe week: 
Steamer Leaves Geddes’ Wharf 

at 8 a m- and 4 p.m.
Saturday at 2 p.m.

TORONTO NAVIGATION CO., LIMITED, 
52 Yonge-strcet, Toronto, Ont. 
he Main 172.

FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Rooms: 24 Ktog-streel '5

T w. L.
tl . Painting, 
west. Toronto..50

VETERINARY.
■Sand file.

This, of course, referred to Blr Henry's 
speeches at Southampton and the dinner 
of the National Reform Union, not to 
what he said at the Reform Club.

What a Party Meeting Really is.
A partv meeting is not the occasions ot 

That, at least, is 
It Is supposed to be

a. Campbell, veterinary bub.
g con, 87 Bay street. Specialist IN 

•liseuses of dogs. Telephone 141.F.the
It.

-Tl HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL.
1 leeC' L,^eundTnSr-m:8tMa!n«t

Telepho ronto; open

Loyal Orange County Lodge of Toronto
An emergency meeting of - the 

FÎ ab'ivc Lodge will be held in the
( 5 County Orange Hall, Queen St.

£ easL on Tuesday evening, 
July lfith, at 8 o’clock, 
tion of M. W. Grand Lodge 
B.A. and other general business. 
A full attendance is requested. 

WILLIAM LKE, 
County Secretary.

PATENTS.

E .IécüEÆI jlice °oPfspec-

SIR CHARLES DILKE’S CRITICISM. HOTELS.which nobody proposed to restrict.
Sir William Harcourt gave Ms emphatic 

support to Sir Henry.

By çrder,
GRANOSE FOR INFANTS. rv >TEL ’ GLADSTONE—1204-1214 QUEEN 

H Street West, opposite North Porkdals

ra ewneufariAS
Park- Queen street cars pass the door; fin
est equipped hotel In the citj*;

ed;'table unsurpassed; rates $150 and 
ccial rates to families 

Telephone Park 4.

London, July 14.—Sir Charles Dllke (Ad
vanced Radical), member of Parliament, 
speaking at Forest of Dean, Gloucester
shire, yesterday, said :

Mr. Chamberlain must Indeed be aç 
optimist. Having entered Parliament 
as an Advanced Radical twenty-five 
years ago, he has been advancing ever 
since. It is a dUfflcnlt task for a 
patriot to be an optimist at present, 
when the failure of the government 
td finish the war Is so disastrous to 
the interests of the country. I have 

recognized party obligations in

Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman Score».
tint It seems to me that what has been 

arranged is a hollow truce, not a lasting

Personally, I think Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman scored, having shown unsus
pected strength, promptitude and decision 
of character.

As for Mr. Asquith, he stood before in 
the Immediate line of succession, 
he is the Tory candidate for the leader
ship of the Liberal party.

Tho this may not be his fault, it will do 
him no good.

Lord Rosebery has refused to attend his 
dinner.

Stop Throwing 
Off Belts !

of Guelph, Ont-,3Ire. A. Fennell 
Proves Conclusively That It la an
Idi-nl Food for the Little Folks.
In scores of Canadian homes are moth- llk'ht

*2:00 per day; sp
and weekly boarders. 
Thrnbull Smith, proprietor.

vys *wko owe an everlasting rtebt fn 
Orauoee, for Granose has been the means 
of saving the lives of their babies. Week 
after week the baby has been carefully 
watched and cared for. Cross and peevish 
from the first the growth of the little 

The mother's

We manufacture a Friction Clutch 
Pulley and cut-off coupling for the express 
purpose of doing away with the old- 
fashioned and dangerous practice of 
THROWING OFF Belts. It saves time 
and prevents accident. Take a look over 
your shop. If there is a back numlier 
or two left call us up; we will send a 
practical man to make a reasonable 
proposition.

MURDER AFTER BILLIARDS.
SOraSwSSsS"

steam-heating. Chnrçh-street cars from 
Union Depot. Rates $2 per day. J. W. 
Hirst, proprietor.

Now
An Italian*» Head Beaten ln With 

a Broken Une.
Kingston, N.Y., July 14. — lletra 

Frangela, an Italian, was murdered at 
Glasco last night. Three of his fellow- 
countrymen are under suspicion, and are 
being sought for. Frangela played billiards 
with three friends and a quarrel arose. 
They left the billiard room, he following 
half an hour later. While passing a 
brickyard, he was set upon and his head 
beaten in with a broken billiard cue. Re
wards have been offered for the assailants. 
The men mentioned ln the rewards are 
Thomas Declcco, alias Thomas Deusen; 
James Decicco and James Sahlano. The 
Decicco brothers are giants, while Sablano 
Is a dwarf.

never
considering the interests of the army. 
It will t>e necessary to conquer both 
paçtlrs In solving the reorganization 
of the military system, and I am con
vinced that this will occur sooner or

tnd
one was at a standstill, 
mind was racked to know what to do, for 
well she knew that unless the baby grew 
she could not ,*ave it long with her.

person, quite possibly the 
family, physician, reecimmended Granose. 
After a few days’ use it was noticed that 
the baby slept better 
not nearly so cross ^and fretful*, 
ly afterwards it ’commenced to grow. 
Slowly at first and then more rapidly un
til there seemed to be a new dimple. 
Every day after that it was plain sail
ing, for Granose had done so much for 
lier baby ship that the fond mother con
tinued Its use. Mrs. A. Fennell of Guelph, 
ont.. Is the mother of one of these Granose 
babies.

James K. |
later.Then some PAID WITHOUT WORKING- WATCHFUL OF ANARCHISTS- SSSf°B H?” $2.50 per day. 

Falsley, Prop. -DODGE MEG. CO.,A GHOULISH JOKE.
Canadian Officer in

Safeguard Duke’» Visit.
Ottawa, July 141—When the Duke and 

Duchess df ‘Cornwall and York, Great 
Britain's future King and Queen, come 
to Canada the Canadian Secret Service 
will have an anxious time. * All the ar
rangements for the visit of the royal 
couple and their party are. being made by 
the Governor-General, Lord Mlnto, and it 
is understood that he has shown special 
attention to the measures taken for their 
protection.

The assassination of King Humbert of 
Italy and the discovery that a gang of 
Anarchists had their headquarters at 
Paterson, N.J., have led to unusual pre
cautions against danger from the United 
Stales. For some time past a Canadian 
Secret Service man is said to have been 
in New York and Paterson getting in
formation a(x)ut the 
and portraits of them so that the Cana
dian secret police may be able to de
tect and arrest any of them who may 
come to Canada.

Strange Proceeding» in Beanharnoi» 
Canal—Bergeron Still Popular.

Montreal, July 14.—(Special.)—There are 
strange proceedings in the Beauhamols 
Canal these days. The new canal on the 
opposite side of the river being open and 
In use, the fifty men employed ln the old

Paterson toand that it was

ms

William Hopkins, Proprietor, M

Someone caused tne following notice to 
be Inserted to an evening paper Saturday:

DEATHS.
HODGSON—At 425 Uarlton-street, on 

Friday, July 12, 1801, Norman F., be
loved son of William and Mary Hodg
son. aged 24 years 2 montas, Irom 
heart failure.

Funeral will take-place from the family 
residence at 3 p.m., Sunday, July 14, 
to St. Paul's L'burctt. thence to St. 
Michael's Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

Short-

TORONTO.
613Phones 8829, 3880.

OTEL 1SUMMER CLEANING AND DYEING. Hcanal were dismissed in June, but for some 
reason or other, altho they have nothing 
whatever to do, these fifty men are still 
retained and are being paid as usual.

Those who know, explain that Mr. Loy, 
who defeated Mr. Bergeron, will throw up 
the sponge as soon as the ease comes be
fore the courts, and the government re
quires the votes of these canal employes 
when the seat is open.

One thing Is certain, Mr. Bergeron is

las). 
Refurnished. 
$2.00 per day.

She gives her experience as fol- The summer Is at hand, and fancy striped 
goods and flannels will be all the rage. 
Get them cleaned new, so as to be ready. 
We do them In first-class style, without 
shrinking. . , ..

Goods of every description dyed by the 
most modern methods. ’Phone, and a wag
on will call for order.

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO.,
103 King West.

Express paid one way on goods from a 
distance.

SAILED FOR PEARY.Guelph, Oct 3. 1900.
I have much pleasure in testifying to the 

excellence of Granose Flakes as a very 
nourishing food for infants. My little 
girl at two months old had not grown 
any. but was very delicate. I heard of 
Granose and tried it. Since then baby 
lias grown rapidly, and Is now a healthy, 
strong little one.

Granose is the most wonderful food the 
* world ever knew. So easily digested that 

the stomach of the weakest child can dt-

SUMMER RESORTS.SJeamer Eric Left North Sydney for 
the Arctic Sunday.

• Halifax, N.S., July (14.—The HOTEL NOW OPENMany friends called at the house Satur
day night and found the subject of the 
notice In the flesh, considerably annoyed, Eric, with the Teary Arctic Club explor- 
bnt glad to be a living refutation of the a tion party on hoard, sailed from North 
charge that he was dead. Mote turned up gydney this morning, 
for the funeral Sunday. One lady, who 
was met by Mr. Hodgson at the door, 
threw up- her hands and swooned.

steamer

LONG BRANCH
Finest Summer Resort ln Canada. str®** I 

cars to spot. Just the place to hold yon*
annual picnic^ ^ BURROWS. Manager. 3

Mrs. A. Fennell. The Eric carries a
crew of 16, mostly experienced seal hunt
ers of Newfoundland, 
of coal and is provisioned for a year. The 
Eric will call at 'Labrador and touch at

She took 350 tonspopular than ever- ln the County of MOORE & HAMILTONmore
Beauhamols, aud he will likely be backgest It. Possessing such strength-giving 

qualities that athletes use It in training. 
Endorsed by physicians as an ideal Çood 
for brain workers and a food that every 
member of the family will find palatable 
and nutritious. It is small wonder that 
it Is immensely popular, with sales In
creasing dally.

Granose, Granola, Caramel Cereal and 
Life Chips are for sale, wholesale and re- 
ituil, by J. F. Morrlsh, 237 Yonge-street.

*■

“The Penetang”BENHAM IS DEAD.known Anarchistsin the House ot Commons by next ses-
BRASS MOULDERS

Rear of Robinson House 
BAY STREET.

Ready for BusinesazTo-Dey.

-■nil the Esquimaux stations on the coast ot
-

Batavia, N.Y., July 14.—Howard Curtis 
Benhara, 32 years oldrt. once "convicted and Greenland, with the view of obtaining 
once acquitted on the charge of wife œws of Lieut. Peary and the Windward, 
murder, died in a Columbus, Ohio, hospl- threat crowds of people were on the pier, 
tal to-day. The announcement of Ben- an(i much Interest was taken in the steam- 
ham’s death came ln a telegram address- er’s departure, 
ed to his attorney in this city. Bentiam's 
bride of a few months and his mother 
were at his side during his last hours.
Benham was stricken with typhoid fever 
a month ago.

sion. Canada’s Favorite Summer Hotel.
Golf, Lawn Tennis, Fishing, Bath- 
ing, Boating.

« THE stbatmcqna ”
(Niagsra-on -the-Lake.)

Niagara’s Popular Besort. *Soci»l j 
Hops, Tennis.

SATURDAY TO MONDAY (in-
i«m I

AWAIT REID’S ANSWER- 1

f

DEATH PENALTY FOR ITALY.Newfuandland Cabinet Has Submit • 
ted Final Draft of Arrangement.
St. John's, Nfid., July 14.—Last Friday 

the Newfoundland Cabinet sut>miueds»the
ARRESTED FOR FORGERY.ConsideredSolitary Confinement

Worse Than Death. ,EPWORTH LEAGUERS STRANDED. PERSONALS.

T Downing has returned from a visit to 
the farm of Wellington Bowen, Newcastle.

Frank Ruck of Toronto has been elected 
president of the Anti-Cigaret League meet
ing in Buffalo.

mmWindsor Man Alleged to Have Signed 
Other Men's Name» to Cheque». 

Windsor, July 14.—Henry Armstrong was 
arrested this morning at the Windsor Hotel

London July 14.—An Influential move
ment has been started ln Italy with the

final draft of the modified railway arrange- mr *! Glenwood Springs, Col., July 14.—The 
thoroly " organized gang of pickpockets 
operating at Colorado Springs Is respon
sible for a party of about twenty Epworth 
Leaguers becoming stranded here. Men 
and women hlike have been robbed, not 
only of every ^cent they had with them, 
but of railroad" tickets na well, and un
less the railroads will Issue tickets hack 
home on their proof of having purchased 
and paid for rides to San Francisco, and 
back, they will be compelled to ask aid 
from the county authorities.

eluding Boat Fare) $4.00.ment to Mr. Held, the contractor, and his 
Is expectèd to-morrow or Tuesday.

■Mmmm É
, DROUGHT IN KANSAS.objevt ot bringing about prison reform, 

especially the abolition of solitary conflne- 
Commtttees have been formed In

answer
He Is obliged to consult with Ms asso
ciates in London and Montreal. If he ac
cepts the proposal, which Is a compromise, 
legislation to give It effect will be Intro
duced

PALMER HOUSEKansas City,' July 14.—The drought that 
Is burning up vegetatfion ia Missouri,

on a charge of forging and passingment.
all the chief towns and a popular petition 

in the Legislature during the pres- will be presented to the King. The puu- 
eut week. If he refuses, hostile legisia- Ishment of solitary confinement has cx- 
tiou is probable, as the session ot the| Isted ln Italy for ten years, and the gen- 
legislature has been already proionged ; eral opinion Is that it Is infinitely worse 
unduly, awaiting the determination of this than death. Official figures show that ot 
issue every hundred convicts so punished .17 com

mit suicide and 18 go mad. Previous to 
the abolition of capital punishment only 
22 of every 100 murderers condemned were 

executed.

881 MAIN STREET, BUFFALO, It V.

Newly furnished rooms with good 

tilalon. Private bath rooms.

Mike W.» Poisoned.
Private Nlghtwatchman George Bell _ is 

mourning the loss of his faithful 
“Mike," which had followed him on his 
rounds ln the downtown streets for sev- 

"Mlfce" was-found deed on

___  .... . , cheques. The names he is alleged to have
Kansas, Oklahoma and Indian territory Is - forged are those of Ben Wcsti-o of Sand- 
still on. There Is no relief In sight and ■ wlch> East, P. Janlsee and Peter Herbert 
he situation becomes worse every hour, j of Tecunjsch, the amount to each case be- 
Some days ago one-fourth of a corn crop tog |5. 
was hoped for, but the estimate must be 
still further redueei

dog

■ ■' . vV

ROBINSON HOUSE.
than ever. Its spacious lawns and " 
and pine groves make It the 
and prettiest summer resort 
ada. The steamer Myrtle conu 
with Muskoka Express at p
This beautiful park is . “ÏÏ) i 
ent to Toronto that ft can be re ed ^
314 hours, thereby avoiding a long 
hot weather. Fishing. bathm?' Massed, 
nls courts and golf links are 
Oar table is supplied from oor ow 
thus ensuring everything fresh^toppyto 
For rates, views, etc., of ■> jloom - I
Manager at the park {* »• £
213 Board of Trade Building, loronw

eral years.
Saturday morning ln the yard ln the rear 
of his master’s home, 10>1 Senton-street, 

person having administered a 
The dug was given a

Too Mach.
“And while you were engaged to her 

she made you give up drinking, smoking, 
billiards, cricket and golf, 
else 7“

“No; but I gave something else up on 
my own account."

“What was that?"
“Tho girl."

■ ■
15,000 HANDS NEEDED. Seven Sundays fn n Week.

The first day# of the week, as every 
one knows, is the Christian Sunday; Mon
day Is the day kept sacred by the Greeks; 
Tuesday is the Persian day of rest: on 
Wednesday the Assyrians worship: Thurs
day is a holy day among the Egyptians; the 
Turks keep Friday, and the Jews, Satur
day Is their Sabbath.

First Class In Elocution.
In the results of the Toronto College of 

Music examinations, givrti on page 18, the 
name of Miss Muriel Sherwood was inad
vertently omitted. The yonng lady obtain
ed first-class nonors In eloedtioe.

some mean 
dose of poison, 
decent burial.

FATAL FALL FROM A WINDOW. t.'Anything
-■Winnipeg, Man., July 14.—(Speclal.l—The actually 

Department of Agriculture Is In receipt, or 
numerous applications from farmers for
crop"of hWheat10 threVhexp«MrtCein Detroit. July l^A tenlflc charge or 

one township alone over 13U men are need- 2200 volts passed thru the body of W 
'd, and a great many others require gangs S. Sigler Saturday morning and ye

hovers between life *nd death on a cot in 
the Red Cross Hospital, two fingers en
tirely burned away at the first Joint and 
his hands are blackened and shapeless 

The unfortunate man Is a llne-

hPoughkeepsie, N. Y„ July 14.—A <lo 
spatoh from Pawling, on the Harlem rail 
road, says that the youngest son of As 

James 0»horn<-

STOOD 2200 VOLTS. ONTARIO PEOPLE.

Winnipeg, July 14.—Edward M. Ferguson 
of Monkland, Ont., who tried to carry hi* 
eight-year-old daughter by force from her 
aunt on a public street ln this city, has 
made application to the courts for tne 
child, claiming hie wife, Alice Monro ot 
Gravel Hill, Ont., obtained by fraudulent 
means a divorce from him to Seattle last 
August.

sistnnt District-Attorney 
of New York, fell from the third storey 
window of the Dutcher House ln that 

this evening and was instantly 
The child was two years old.

mIt

His Hard Lade.
He: I have been unlucky In love three 

times."
She: How?
He: My first sweetheart becajme a nun, 

my second married another man, and my 
third became “my wife."—Belters Welt.

village
killed.

varying from 75 to 100 men. Tne depart
ment will co-opera tie w</ù the railway 
rompantes in securing laborers from the 
Mst and south, it is estimated that in all 
ibout 15,000 hands will be necessary, j «tumps.
The weather is all that could be desired man the employ of the Michigan Tele

phone Company.

;

5
CAUGHT BY THE TIDE.

Savannah, Ga., July 14.—At a Hebrew 
picnic here to day, 14 persons were canght 
to the surf and six of them were drowned. for growing crops.
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